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Abstract: This paper focuses on the characterization of demolition construction waste containing
asbestos fibers and the monitoring of fibrous dust released from asbestos–cement products (ACPs)
during their removal from a three-story industrial building. Asbestos-containing products removal
was carried out according to a demolition management system in terms of protection of workers.
The results of a chemical analysis, X-ray diffraction analysis, infrared analysis and scanning electron
microscopy of demolition waste samples confirmed the same material quality of asbestos–cement
(AC) elements used throughout the building. In addition, a MgO/SiO2 ratio corresponding to a
serpentine silicate mineral of chrysotile was detected by means of X-ray fluorescence analysis. Also,
crystalline phase calcium silicates and calcium carbonates from the cement matrix were identified
in the AC waste. The relatively large differences in the elemental analysis between the sample area
and the individual points found by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopic mapping are related to
the composition heterogeneity. The highest content of magnesium occurs where asbestos fibers
predominate in the cement matrix. The measured number concentrations of asbestos fibers before,
during, and after asbestos–cement products removal were compared to outdoor concentrations.
Indoor concentrations of asbestos fibers during the removal of AC materials did not exceed the
permissible limit for a working environment (1000 fibers per one m3), except in three spots out of all
the working sites inside the building. A relationship between the number and mass concentrations of
asbestos dust is shown.

Keywords: demolition waste; asbestos-cement material; chrysotile fibers; number and mass
concentrations of asbestos dust

1. Introduction

Removal of asbestos–cement products/materials (ACPs/ACMs) from old buildings is companied
by the release of asbestos microfibers from the cement matrix and represents a serious problem for
environmental and occupational health [1,2]. Asbestos dust is one of the most dangerous types of
dust formed during demolition work and poses a risk for workers’ health [3,4]. On the basis of the
World Health Organization campaign to ban asbestos usage because of its negative health impacts [5],
more than 52 countries respected this requirement. The production of asbestos-containing materials
has declined in all the member countries of the European Union due to the introduction of strict
regulations for exposure and/or outright bans on exposure in 1999 [6]. Some Asian and less-developed
countries in the world refused to ban it [7–9].
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Asbestos-fiber emissions are respirable fractions of the total fibrogenic aerosols present in the
lower layers of the atmosphere [10]. The term respirable asbestos fibers means asbestos fibers with a
diameter of less than 3 µm, a length greater than 5 µm, and an aspect ratio (length-to-diameter ratio)
greater than 3:1. The exposure caused by disturbing an asbestos-containing product occurs through
inhalation of respirable fibers present in the working environment air into the lungs and depends
mainly on fiber diameter and length. The practice of monitoring and controlling work environments
in terms of the presence of such hazardous particles of asbestos dust is very important to ensure
occupational hygiene [11]. The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) determined
the permissible exposure limit (PEL) as the normalized average concentration of asbestos fibers in the
air over 8 h work shifts. This value was gradually reduced to 0.1 cm−3 [12] in accordance with the
occupational exposure limit for airborne asbestos in workplaces in European Union countries [13,14].

To the best of our knowledge, there is limited workplace air-monitoring data of asbestos dust
emissions during the removal of asbestos-containing products in buildings [15–17]. Exposure to
respirable asbestos fibers at various stages of removal work was investigated [15,18]. The levels
of released asbestos fibers present during ACMs demolition inside buildings vary from very low
concentrations to relatively high concentrations [18–23].

Contrary to studies related to knowing the exposure to respirable asbestos fibers in the indoor
working environment [4,15,18–20,24,25] and its impact on human health (asbestosis, lung cancer, and
mesothelioma [26–34], there is a lack of published work in the area of development of new strategies
and policies for demolition asbestos waste management [7]. Some studies tried to quantify the issue of
waste management following a disaster [35]. However, the safe management of asbestos-containing
products removal, including a survey of the occurrence in buildings, and measurements of the amount
of asbestos fibers present in the indoor working air before, during, and after demolition, is a matter
of considerable importance [15,18,36]. To minimize the continual asbestos presence in an indoor
environment during the ACMs removal process, there is a need to have a monitoring plan of the indoor
and outdoor environment for mineral dust and asbestos fibers concentration [37].

Therefore, the aim of this work was to study the safety of the indoor environment during a
professional performed demolition and the removal of asbestos–cement (AC) partitions from the
selected building. This paper reports the results of the monitoring of the released asbestos particles
from composite structures during the removal of the construction elements containing asbestos fibers,
as well as chemical and phase compositions, and micro structural morphology of ACMs samples.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Building Containing Asbestos–Cement (AC) Materials

A three-story industrial building with a floor plan of 55 × 15 m, located in the East Slovakia,
was selected for this study. It contained AC partitions as was confirmed by a thorough inspection of
the entire building by a qualified person who detected asbestos fibers in the construction systems.
The thin AC boards from the 80 windows were removed from rooms, and dismantling of AC partitions,
separating individual rooms was undertaken on the 1st floor and 2nd floors. About 20,000 m2 of
AC materials were removed from this building. Demolition waste sampling was performed on
different locations in the three-story industrial building, and average samples were used for their
representative characterization.

2.2. Characterization of Demolition Asbestos-Containing Waste

As is well known, the application of a detection strategy for asbestos-containing materials in
demolition waste is very important in order to control their presence in subsequent possible recycling
processes [38].
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Three representative samples after crushing and milling in a laboratory ball mill to a powder of
particle size less than 40 µm, were subjected to X-ray fluorescence chemical analysis (SPECTRO iQ II;
Bruker, Germany) to determine the main chemical components.

A TESCAN MIRA 3 FE scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Brno, Czech Republic) with a
Schottky emitter for high-resolution images was used to observe the surface morphology. The samples
were glued onto carbon-adhesive films coated with a gold layer using a vacuum-sputtering coater to
avoid charging them under the electron beam. The accelerating voltage of the SEM was 10 kV. SEM
micrographs were taken at five different magnifications (31; 115; 138; 298; and 505). The determination
of the elemental chemical composition of samples was performed by an energy-dispersive X-ray
unit (EDS).

Fourier transform infrared spectra (FTIR) were measured on an Alpha Bruker Platinum-ATR
(attenuated total reflectance) spectrometer within the wave number range 4000–400 cm−1 at a resolution
of 4 cm−1. A total of 24 scans were taken for each sample.

The phase analysis of the samples has been performed using a Bruker D2 Phaser X-ray powder
diffractometer (Bruker AXS, GmbH, Germany) in Bragg Brentano geometry. The diffraction patterns
were recorded using CuKα radiation (λ = 0.154060 nm), Ni Kβ filters, and a scintillation detector at a
voltage of 30 kV and a current of 10 mA. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns include the data collected
over an angular range 10◦ < 2Θ < 80◦ with step size of 0.01◦ (2Θ) and step time of 20 s. The XRD
patterns were processed using the software Diffrac. EVA v4.2.2. The ICDD PDF (The International
Centre for Diffraction Data, Powder Diffraction File) database (version 2 Release 2009) was utilized for
the phase identification.

2.3. Sampling Plan for Measuring Asbestos Dust

For measuring asbestos-fiber concentration in indoor air, a detailed sampling plan was carefully
elaborated. This plan included the designation in the rooms of the monitored building in which the
sampling was performed, the distribution of sampling posts, the sampling schedule (averaging time),
the sample volume, and blank sampling in accordance with the intended measurement goal.

2.4. Sampling Posts for Quality Monitoring of Indoor Air

The optimal air sampling points in the building with asbestos-containing building materials
in smaller and larger spaces were determined after screening the occurrence and type of
asbestos-containing materials used in the entire building and the location of the ventilation systems and
the workers´ activities. Where asbestos-containing material was present, multiple samples were taken.
In asbestos-free areas, comparative samples were sampled. The set of sampling sites on each floor of
the building was determined by the number and size of rooms using an empirical Equation (1) [39].

n = 14A/(730 + A) (1)

where n is unit number of individual rooms, and A is total area of rooms. Seven dust sampling sites
were calculated for the total area of rooms (Table 1).

Table 1. Characterization of dust sampling sites, number of measurements, and designation of
activities of asbestos–cement product (ACPs) removal (before removal—BR; during removal—DR; after
removal—AR).

Dust Sampling Site Number of Samples Activity

A1 Ground floor
10 BR
9 DR
10 AR

A2 Ground floor
9 BR
10 DR
9 AR
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Table 1. Cont.

Dust Sampling Site Number of Samples Activity

B1 1st floor
9 BR

10 DR
9 AR

B2 1st floor
8 BR

10 DR
10 AR

B3 1st floor
11 BR
10 DR
9 AR

C1 2nd floor
10 BR
15 DR
11 AR

C2 2nd floor
11 BR
15 DR
10 AR

2.5. Sampling of Released Asbestos Dust

Two parallel samplers were used for the collection of asbestos dust: one for gravimetric
determination of dust concentration (mg/m3) and a second for fiber counting (m−3). Asbestos
particulate samples from contaminated air were collected on a 25 mm diameter cellulose nitrate
membrane filter (Synpor 3) with a pore size of 1.2 µm (Milipore, UK) inserted into the holder of the
sampling apparatus MCS-10. The sampler was located in the breathing zone (at a height of 1.5 m from
the ground) using a calibrated low flow pump set at a flow rate of 1 L/min before, during, and after
the removal of the AC elements. The sampling of the indoor air was undertaken under conditions
which ensure a uniform collection of representative samples (at closed windows and doors due to
undesirable air exchange) on all determined sites in the building.

The sampling time was programmed so that the amount of collected air was 1000–2000 L and
concentrations of asbestos fibers in the air were recalculated for 8 h (time-weighted average) in terms of
the level at which a person can be exposed. The total number of collected dust samples was 174 (Table 1).
The first series of dust collections was performed during normal operation before the dismantling of
the AC materials in the building, which is considered as an indoor background value. Air sampling
was carried out inside the buildings before, during, and after the removal of the AC products, as
well as in the ambient and indoor air after completing the dismantling work. Exterior air sampling
to determine the airborne fiber concentration in the immediate vicinity of the building exterior was
carried out during similar weather conditions (dry and windless weather) because the concentration of
fibers in the air is strongly dependent on them [40]. A triple repetition of air sampling in the outdoor
areas was performed. The asbestos dust concentration was determined from the difference in filter
weights before and after the measurements.

2.6. Determining the Number and Mass Concentration

Optical microscopy with phase contrast [41] was used to calculate the number concentration of
asbestos fibers in the occupational environment. Since this method allows one to identify only the
fibers with a diameter exceeding 5.0 µm, a scanning electron microscope capable of identifying fibers
with a thickness in the range of 0.2 to 3.0 µm was used as well [42,43]. Numerous fiber concentration
determinations were performed on areas randomly distributed on the filter, with the area being a
minimum of 1 mm2 [43].

Mean values of number concentration of fibers in the air were calculated as the ratio of the
resulting number of fibers on the filter and the corresponding volume of sampled air. The mass
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concentration of asbestos dust was determined from the difference in weight between the clean filter
and the filter with trapped dust particles.

2.7. Removal of Asbestos–Cement Materials (ACMs)

ACM removal was performed by an accredited company with the appropriate authorization
according to the procedure defined in the standards that guarantees a proper and safe technological
process of dismantling and the subsequent safe storage of the resulting asbestos waste in a hazardous
waste landfill [44]. Demolition waste containing asbestos was properly encapsulated for the fixation of
asbestos fibers. The asbestos waste thus secured was placed in an impermeable high-strength plastic
bag labeled asbestos. This was then placed in special containers for hazardous waste.

In the demolition area where removal of parts of the construction containing AC materials took
place (the so-called controlled zone, CZ), it was necessary to adhere to a special regime (no eating,
drinking, and smoking). This zone was clearly marked, indicating that work with asbestos was under
way and entry of unauthorized persons was not permitted [45].

A personnel decontamination system (PD) was located before the CZ. This space consisted of a
set of chambers arranged one after another, where workers changed their clothes to/from protective
working clothes and equipment at the entry/exit to/from the CZ. Decontamination of working clothes
and respirators and total cleansing of workers always took place on their exit of the CZ in the PD space.
One chamber in the PD space was connected to a HEPA (High-efficiency particulate air)filtering device
so there was no leakage of asbestos fibers outside the decontamination area.

In addition to the personnel decontamination system, a material zone (MZ) consisting of two
chambers was established. It served to collect disassembled and penetrated asbestos waste material
sealed in closed airtight bags. This waste was subsequently transported from the CZ to an intermediate
landfill located outside the CZ, and from there it was loaded into the containers and further transported
to the predetermined landfill.

Final cleaning of all areas and spaces was performed with powerful vacuum cleaners after
AC materials’ removal and air exchange was ensured. These work activities were performed over
approximately six months. After completing these activities, the final control measurements of the
number concentration of respirable asbestos fibers were taken [46,47].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Characterization of AC Waste

The AC waste was subjected to chemical and phase analyses, and a morphological study together
with mapping of the distribution of elements in the sample to determine both the content of asbestos
and its distribution in the cement matrix using adequate methods.

3.1.1. Chemical Composition and Surface Morphology of AC Waste

No significant differences in the chemical composition of the representative AC waste samples
were recorded (Table 2). This confirmed the use of the same material in the construction of the entire
building. The CaO, SiO2, and MgO are the main components related to cement and the asbestos
raw minerals.

The content of MgO (5.62 wt. %,on average) in the AC samples is probably related to asbestos, where
magnesium atoms are coordinated with oxygen atoms in the serpentine silicate [27]. The stoichiometric
percentage of MgO and SiO2 in chrysotile as the dihydrate of magnesium silicate Mg3Si2O5(OH)4

is almost the same (43.63 wt. % MgO and 43.36 wt. % SiO2). Therefore, it can be estimated that
about 5.58 wt. % of the total SiO2 content (20.04 wt. %, on average—Table 2) comes from asbestos.
The determined amounts of these oxide components are very similar to the data published in [48–51]
and in a good agreement with the Mg/Si ratio for chrysotile.
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The Mg/Si ratio as the characteristic indicator for natural chrysotile is 0.712 [52]. In our case,
the ratio of these main elements (Table 2) is lower (0.362) because the Si is also bounded in silicates
present in the cement matrix.

Table 2. Chemical analysis of asbestos–cement (AC) waste samples (* loss on ignition).

Components Content (wt. %)
Elements

Average Content
(wt. %)Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3

SiO2 20.67 19.14 20.30 Si 9.36
CaO 40.02 38.82 40.54 Ca 28.44
MgO 5.85 5.65 5.36 Mg 3.39
Al2O3 2.98 3.02 2.40 Al 0.74
Fe2O3 2.16 2.20 2.05 Fe 0.74
SO3 2.34 2.53 2.35 S 0.96

P2O5 0.12 0.11 0.10 P 0.02
K2O 0.34 0.31 0.29 K 0.13
Cl 0.02 0.02 0.02 Cl 0.02

LOI * 25.30 25.90 26.60 - -
Others 0.20 2.30 - - -

The CaO/SiO2 ratio in AC sample is 1.987. However, the CaO/SiO2 ratio converted to the SiO2

content belonging to the cement is 2.75. This value found by our determination falls within the range
of the CaO/SiO2 ratio (3.1 to 2.68) in Portland cement (type I).

The presence of Al2O3, Fe2O3 and other oxides is related to cement and the asbestos raw material.
The amount of chlorine found in the samples proves that some hydroxyl ions in the chrysotile structure
had been substituted with chlorine ions.

3.1.2. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS)
Investigations of AC Waste

The correctness of the X-ray fluorescence (XRF) results of ACMs was also controlled by SEM
investigations; this was, based on EDS determining and mapping the element distributions through
the color and morphology characteristics of asbestos.

The morphological study of the asbestos–cement sample surface at various magnifications
(Figure 1a–e) showed the rough and inhomogeneous distribution of asbestos fibers.

At some locations on the surface of this compact composite material sample, bundles of asbestos
fibers composed of primary fibers are clearly visible. The length of the fibers exceeded a few hundred
micrometers and their thickness was less than 1 µm. EDS analysis was carried out on the whole area of
the samples, see Figure 1c,e.
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Figure 1. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) micrographs of the surface morphology of the
asbestos–cement (AC) sample at various magnifications (a-31; b-115; c-138; d-298; e-505).

Typical EDS spectra of the samples (Figure 1c,e) are shown in Figures 2 and 3. The elemental
analysis of the areas shows some differences in the proportion of the characteristic elements found on
and near the surface of the samples. In accordance with the XRF data, the EDS spectra show the major
elements from the cement matrix and chrysotile fibers of the AC samples. Low contents of elements
such as K, S and Co were observed resulting from foreign matter.
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The resulting contents obtained from the whole area of the asbestos–cement samples (Figure 1c,e)
and point marked with a green cross (see Figure 1a) are compared in Table 3.

Table 3. Elemental analysis of the whole area of asbestos–cement sample (Area 1—Figure 1c;
Area 2—Figure 1e) and at a selected point (Figure 1a).

Element
Content (wt. %)

Area 1 Area 2 Point

Si 4.35 ± 0.32 9.79 ± 0.36 12.39 ± 0.39
Ca 54.75 ± 1.48 31.70 ± 0.80 8.20 ± 0.21
Mg 2.28 ± 0.26 1.33 ± 0.09 14.43 ± 0.57
Al 3.55 ± 0.30 0.63 ± 0.06 -
Fe - - 1.25 ± 0.07
K - 0.52 ± 0.50 -
O 22.05 ± 5.86 34.31 ± 3.78 33.47 ± 2.81
C 2.05 ± 1.15 6.48 ± 1.00 9.12 ± 0.94

Au 6.39 ± 0.47 15.25 ± 0.50 21.14 ± 0.59

Relatively large differences in the elemental analysis of the sample area and the individual point
on the micrographs of different magnification were recorded. These differences observed in the content
of elements are related to the composition heterogeneity. The highest content of magnesium was in the
place where asbestos fibers predominate in the cement matrix.

The distribution of all and the selected elements on the whole area of the AC sample identified by
EDS mapping is illustrated in Figure 4. Here, the inhomogeneity of the fiber bundles’ distribution can
be observed.
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Figure 4. SEM micrographs of surface morphology of the asbestos–cement sample and map of the areal
distribution and relative proportion (intensity) of all and the selected elements (Si, Ca, Mg, Al, K) over
the scanned area (magnification 31 times).

3.1.3. Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy and X-ray Diffraction (XRD) Study of AC Waste

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was used for the identification of asbestos fibers in
the AC sample. Chrysotile as a hydroxylated magnesium silicate has a structure consisting of brucite
octahedral sheets linked to tetrahedral sheets of silica, producing layers of the 1:1 group minerals.

Figure 5 shows FTIR spectra of the asbestos–cement sample. The main characteristic of the spectra
of chrysotile is the presence of two bands at 3686 cm−1 (strong) and 3638 cm−1 (very weak) attributed
to the stretching vibrations of the surface hydroxyl groups (crystallographically distinct) of the Si–OH
and Mg–OH sheets in the chrysotile structure [53,54]. The chrysotile OH stretching mode at around
3690 cm−1 was also identified in the asbestos waste [55]. The peaks at 3452 and 1630 cm−1 correspond
to water molecules adsorbed into the chrysotile tubes. As shown in [56], Si–O stretching vibrations in
asbestos minerals are reflected by the strong absorption band at the 1200–900 cm−1 and 600–900 cm−1
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due to the vibration of the silicate chain, and the Si–O bending vibration. The broad band located
between 1100 and 900 cm−1 with a maximum at 1076, 1022 and 959 cm−1 represents the symmetric
stretching vibrations of Si–O–Si and Si–O bonds in SiO4

−4. In addition, O–H bending vibrations
were observed in the 950–600 cm−1 region. A broad O–H bending band is also present at 605 cm−1.
The absorption bands centered at about 1449 and 876 cm−1 are due to the modes of the carbonate ions.
Peaks centered at 1150 and 700 cm−1 could be attributed to the vibrations of the bonds in SO4

−2 [55].
The bands at 605, 432 and 402 cm−1 are assigned to stretching of Mg–O and/or of Mg–OH bending
vibrations [54]. The typical band attributed to Mg–OH in brucite at 627 cm−1 probably could be
included in the wide band with a maximum intensity at 605 cm−1. These bands observed at given
wave numbers are in good accordance with the results in [57,58]. The presence of silicates, carbonates,
and sulfates is obviously related to the cement matrix.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 18 
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Figure 5. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrum of AC waste sample.

Figure 6 shows the XRD pattern of the powder sample of asbestos–cement. The diffraction peaks
correspond to the crystalline phases present in the cement matrix, and to the asbestos mineral chrysotile.
The most intense two diffraction lines are assigned to presence of clinochrysotile (Mg3Si2O5(OH)4,
JCPDS no. 27-1275) at a basal dhkl-spacing of 7.33 A (2θ angle of 12.07) and 3.65 A (2θ = 24.37)
(see Table 4). Other crystalline phases (calcium carbonates, and calcium silicates) originating from the
cement matrix were found: (i) aragonite (CaCO3, JCPDS no. 41-1475); (ii) calcite (CaCO3, JCPDS no.
01-0837); (iii) vaterite (CaCO3, JCPDS no. 33-0268); (iv) alite (Ca3SiO5, JCPDS no. 49-0442); (v) larnite
(Ca2SiO4, JCPDS no. 29-0371). The presence of hydration products such as portlandite, calcium
silicate hydrates, calcium aluminate hydrates, ettringite, and calcium monosulfoaluminate formed in a
long-term hardened asbestos–cement sample was not identified. By calculating the crystallinity of the
asbestos cement sample through Diffrac.EVA v4.2.2 software in the range of 10–80◦ 2θ, it was found
that the sample contained only 30% of the crystalline phase and up to 70% of the amorphous phase.
As is known, the main hydration cement products—calcium silicate hydrates (CSH phases)—are
amorphous in nature with more complicated composition, therefore they were not observed on XRD
pattern as expected. In addition, the presence of crystalline phases of calcium carbonates indicates that
the carbonation degree increased during the long-term aging process of the asbestos–cement sample.
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Table 4. dhkl-spacing of clinochrysotile.

hkl d 2θ Intensity

7.70681 11.473 11
002 7.32795 12.068 100
020 4.52638 19.597 16
004 3.64902 24.373 71

2.74175 32.634 6
131 2.60217 34.438 9
−202 2.53238 35.418 6
202 2.45262 36.610 16
204 2.09669 43.109 6
060 1.53239 60.355 12
247 1.31305 71.839 6

The crystalline phases such as calcium carbonates and calcium silicates identified by the XRD
measurements correspond to the revealed zones rich in Ca and Si elements forming matrix compounds
(see Figure 2b,c,e). Zones that can be related to the magnesium silicate compound forming chrysotile
fibers can be seen in Figure 2b,d. The presence of potassium can be attributed to foreign matter present
in the cement matrix.

3.2. Monitoring of Airborne Asbestos Fibers

The air concentrations of the released asbestos particles from the AC composite structures into the
indoor air during demolition of the construction elements in the selected building at seven work posts
corresponding to floor sampling sites were assessed by the mean values of the number concentrations
of fibers before (BR), during (DR), and after removal (AR) of the materials containing asbestos.

In Figure 7, the mean number concentrations of asbestos occurring in the working indoor air are
given. The low mean values of number concentrations of asbestos fibers in the buildings before ACP
removal were observed. They ranged from 111 to 257 m−3 and no sample exceeded the exposure limit
of 1000 m−3. The values obtained during the removal of ACM significantly depended on the work site
and time of sampling. The measurements carried out at the work posts during the asbestos–cement
materials removal showed the mean number concentrations of asbestos fiber ranged from 318 up to
2063 m−3. The differences in these measured values are probably related to the amount of AC materials
removed at a given sampling site in the building. The absolute highest mean fibers concentrations
were recorded at the sampling site located in the middle part of the building´s floor (sample C2).
This is consistent with the statement that the highest asbestos fiber concentration exceeded the hygiene
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standard at the sampling sites inside buildings [15]. The exposure limit of 1000 m−3 was exceeded
only at four sampling posts (B2; B3; C1; C2) during ACM removal. The permissible exposure limit for
mineral fibrous solid aerosols like asbestos in a working environment is 0.1 cm−3 (1.105 m−3). On the
basis of this limiting value, all the determined number concentrations do not pose any health risk.
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Figure 7. Mean number concentrations of asbestos on the sampling sites in the building before, during,
and after removal of ACPs.

The lower concentrations were measured two days after removal in the morning (108–295 m−3).
These obtained values of fibers concentrations are similar to the concentrations measured outside the
building (i.e., 104–218 m−3). The measured air pollution levels by asbestos fibers are in accordance
with the occurrence of fibers published in [18].

The mass concentrations of dust in the studied work posts were also determined. In Figure 8,
the mean values of mass concentrations of asbestos dust are presented. Although demolition activities
were performed under controlled conditions the fibrous dust was present in the indoor air and its mass
concentration values ranged from 0.077 to 2.64 mg/m3. According to [46], the permissible exposure
mass limit for the respirable fraction of asbestos dust in the air was not established. For solid aerosols
with possible fibrogenic effects, the highest exposure limit in the air of a working environment is in the
range of 0.3 to 6 mg/m3 (for amorphous silica, it was set at 0.3 mg/m3 and 4 mg/m3 depending on the
process of dust formation).Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 19 
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Although fiber concentrations are considered to be a more relevant parameter than dust mass
concentration, the fiber-to-dust concentration ratio is often used as an indicator of occupational
exposure to asbestos [59]. The values of the calculated fiber/dust ratio for samples taken at four
sampling sites (B2; B3; C1; C2) with the measured highest concentrations during the demolition work
ranged from 0.745 × 10−3 to 1.41 × 10−3. These values are three orders of magnitude lower than
those found during processing in chrysotile mines [59]. It should be noted that numerous asbestos
concentrations during the ACM demolition activities in our case study were lower in comparison to the
measured fiber concentrations in workplaces involving asbestos mining and processing. As illustrated
in Figure 9, there is a relationship between mean values of number and mass concentration of asbestos
dust. It confirms some dependence of the fiber concentration on the measured dust levels. However,
the conclusion stated in [59] was not confirmed, i.e., that the fiber-to-dust ratio increased with a
decreasing mass concentration of asbestos dust.
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4. Conclusions

This study focused on two important issues regarding the removal of asbestos-containing materials
incorporated into the construction of an old three-story industrial building. It also contributed to
the knowledge of the nature of asbestos–cement materials after their demolition and provided an
assessment of asbestos-fiber emissions during ACM removal, which is needed to protect public health.

This article is devoted to the description of a demolition working plan, the presentation of the
results obtained in characterizing the chemical and phase composition of the AC waste material, as
well as the surface morphologies in connection with mapping the distribution of the elements in the
demolition AC waste, and the interpretation of the measured concentrations of the released asbestos
dust during ACM dismantling compared to the concentrations before and after ACMs removal. These
measurements were made under controlled conditions in compliance with the Slovak legal regulations,
and personal hygiene and engineering controls during asbestos removal.

In view of the experimental investigations of AC waste samples taken from the selected sampling
sites, XRF and EDS techniques proved the presence of oxides/elements related to cement and asbestos
compounds without significant differences. Calcium silicates, calcium carbonate and chrysotile were
identified in the AC waste samples using FTIR and XRD analyses. The morphological observation of
the AC waste sample surface showed its relatively high roughness and the inhomogeneous distribution
of the bundles of asbestos fibers with clearly visible primary fibers. This inhomogeneity in fiber
bundles distribution on the whole studied area of the AC sample was observed through EDS mapping
of the magnesium and silicon elements.
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More than 200 air samples from seven sampling sites were tested to determine the asbestos
dust number and mass concentrations. The relationship between the mean values of number and
mass concentrations of asbestos dust was proved. The determined number concentration of airborne
asbestos fibers during removal of asbestos containing materials in the building clearly demonstrated
the low concentration levels of asbestos respirable fibers, not exceeding the threshold value of 1000
fibers per one m3, except in three spots out of all the sampling sites inside the building. Therefore,
the determined concentrations of asbestos dust during the demolition of ACPs do not pose any health
risk. These results clearly point to prioritizing the introduction of a demolition management system of
asbestos–cement products in buildings in terms of protecting workers from the harmful health impacts
of asbestos dust during the execution of such activities.
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